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NORTHEASTERN wrscoNslN  t92Oi
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

Brandy's 111126 Main,  Green  Bay (920W37-3917

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green Bay   (920M37-7277

#Ej3H2¥J6E2R.#.fa#.ELGreenBay

5!rfu'§5q#;°adway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS Niteclub    1106 Main Street, Green Bay

f!I6Sto#lt#|'#fluEL2,2tg2o)651-1226
Blue Lite   1029 N 8th,  Sheboygan
(920ys57-1636

MII,WAUK
Art Bar    722 Burleigh,             (414)372-7880

Ballgame    196 S 2nd                 (414)273-7474

Boom   625 South 2nd st         (414)277-5040

Boot camp   209 E National    (414)643-6900

C'est La vie   231  S 2nd            (414)291-9600

City Lights Chill   111  W.  Howard Aye
(414)481-1441

Fluid   819 South  2nd                 (414)643-5843

The Harbor Room   117 E. Greenfield Aye.
(414)672-7988

-lnterMezzb    703 S.  2nd st      (414)383-8600

Lacage Vldeobar a  ETC Lounge
801S  2nd,'       .ill   .'   ,                        (414)383-8330

Mona's   1407 ~S.  First St MiLw (414)643-0377

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott Mi(w.        (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W National             (414)220-4340

The Tazzbah Bar,a Grille   171Z W Pierce St.
(414)672-8466.           www.tazzbah.com

This ls lt    418 E. Wells stre:t   (414)278-9192

Tn.angle     135  E National,         (414)383-9412

Viva La Femme   1619 S.1st St. (414)389-9360

Walker's pint     818 S 2nd st   (414)643-7468

Woody's    1579 S.  2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806

ENWI§CONSIN

Club lcoN(formerly 94 North) 6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha,  (262)857-3Z40   www.club-icon.com

JJODee's   213® Racine St,  Racine   (262ys34-9804

What About Me?  600 6th St Racine   (262ys320171

rocKroRD, D m5)
The Office  513 East State Rockfdrd, lL  (815ys50344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Roclfrord, lL   (815)964-9663
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ples, fithung males 0" or lnore) to use me as
their   sex   slave.   Also   seek   submissive
femalesinales  to  serve  with  me.  IREte  w/
photo & SASE to Boxholdei 1528 S. Ibeller
Rd. quo 34qL 0shkash, WI 54902 [2]

50 Nbrdic Calif Redwoods Care Bear model:
6'2",brful,seeksblondorbl/gr18-30s,longc-
JL  has  goals,  wants  family  +.  Christophe]
Ben 1934, Redvy, Qlif 95560 [2]

Zestful at 55, healthy as 19, many interests -
sitting,  achve  nature. vegas,  seeling buddy!
(773)5856275.Chicago/Ttny;orleave#
Eau  Oaire  area!  WM,  48,  heavy,  seeks
male(s) for occasional sex. I'm healthy, clean
and discoet, expect same.  Videos, condoms
andlotsOflube.Age,race,builduninponanl
itec47®hotmai] com [2]

Sexy,white,45yeals,peoptranssexual.5'8",
145lbs.,longbr,hair,36Cchest,seelchgwhite
or hiapanic male 2540 for casual gempgeth-
ers.I'veaverystrongfetishformalefeeI,eape-
cially  when  you  are  wearing  s`veaty  socks.
Cathy,  Kenosha  (262)  605-9508  MonFri.
after 5 pin only, or all day `veekends. [2]

Billy Blaap this is Alex. Hopefully, youu see
this and call me. I'd really love to catch up.
I'm (262) 672-9942 or (414) 573-9234 or
adacia99enalico~ [2]

I
I
I

Male, 41, blond, nice build, loolchg for she-
male in Fen Vlney (Green Bay to Fond du
I.ac) aea for fun. I like to go to bars, shoot
prxly darts, dance and have a good timeE
mail Famsfud20ctahco.com  [2]

Interested  in  trading  or  "ratching  Bel  Ami
videos? Wausau area. (715) 8456467 [2]

40 yro.  Master sets birfu/gayro  &  trams
males or female submissive slaves. Must have
o`rm place! All responses answered, but must
explain why you should be my slave for dis-
creel    and    safe    sessions.    Respond    to
Bexholde]; ro Etox 1282, Brooldidd, VI [2]

BiwM, 40, good looking, in shape, 6',  195,
sexy long blond hair, seeking hot, hung malees
for encounters. Ii»re to give oral and more.
Willing  to  dress  for  the  ocrasion.  Contact
Boxholdei PO Box 511722, Milwaukee, WI
53203 [2]

Wituleshasinglegoodloohing35yro.male,
160 lbs„ will travel to meet maleifemale cou-
ples, lesbians lcoling for onerdme stud, for
wild sexual pleasue. No sinde men. Email
nol erocker®sbcalobal.net  [2]

RIM seeks in shape, BroM or on[ples, 25-50,
for no strings attached fun. I'm in early 40s,
great shape, smooth, inexperienced but will-

5db§6Fi'b'e-!

ing to try new things, no pain. Must be very
discreet. Email to saxowoe®/ahoo.com [2]

51 yro. totally submissive slave seeks a strict
dominantandcontrollingMastertotrainmeto
meetallOfyourneeds.Seehinglqugtermrela-
tionstry as a slave and willing to do whatever
my owner wishes. Call boy (414) 527-1613.

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! pep) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

Iliveintheftyyganaea...wantingtomeet
couples and select males for a great massage,
no change. Ermall timfroe5569furahoo.com

MTFtranssexualseenginterestedpartywill-
ing to help with copying4rindng, postage &
distribbution Of a newsletter for incarcerated
MIF transsexuals. Pulpose Of nevrsletter is to
help these very isolated individuals develop a
suppolt system in one another as vell as info
which   may  help  in  their  cunent  ciroum-
stances. Circulation less than 5cO every other
mmonth.  Respond  to:  Quest  (#105),  ro  Box
1961, Green Bay, VI 54305. ®d. ady

rso orally experienced individual to ser`hoe
ununcut50+WMoften.CanbeChossdresser;rs,
TV; submissive a +. Discretion assured rfele #
&  best  time  to  call:  PMB  143,  1528  So.
Koeinellekyoshlrosl]W154902[2]_---I
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`QUEER LIFE `S FUTURE IN QUESTION AS HOFFMAN RESIGNS
Mflwaulme - The future of the  city  `s  IGBr

lifestyle monthly Oz.eer I zJe is in doubt following the
abrupt resignation 'of Editor ln Chief Don Hofroan.
Staffers received an email August 11 advising that their
scheduled editorial contrfoutious would not be needed
as the paper's September issue had been cancelled.
Aterseofficialannouncementappearedonthepaper's

website August  12.  "Don  Hofroan  has  resigned  as
Editor  of  Oz4egr  I zJe  JVcms,"  the  statement  read.
"Hofroan recently won a book deal from a major edu-

cation publisher. That opporndty, in addition to the
attention  required  by  his  business  entelprises,  has
brought him to the difficult decision to resign from his
0 I frc post. 0 fzJe's other owners, Nancy Meeks and
Carole  Wehner,  fully  back  Hoffinan's  decision  and
wish him continued sucoess."

However, Hoffinan's resignation and the September
hiatus  comes  just  two  months  after  the  paper  had
advertised that it was going (sfo) `foi-monthly," which
most observers had assumed meant that it would pro-
duce  two  issues  a  month  (the  correct  ten  is  semi-
monthly). Also, others noted Hofinan `s decision to
not distnl]ute statewide the contracted 2006 PrideFest
Pride Guide, the trimming of editorial content, the 33%
reduction in gaecr fzr€'s page numbers and reduced
number of printed  copies  distributed  throughout  the

state as signs of financial difficulties.   a.Aesf has also
leaned from several sources that the monthly is going
to be put up for sale.
Ozeeerfz/emadeitscolorfu)debutinDecember2004,

the same month as the in-fa(ed ChtaboundJVcws, a sin-
flar monthly that lasted less than a year. Though tout-
ing itself as "Wisconsin's Premiere" news source, the
monthly was a mix of columns penned by some of
I.GEITMflwaukee'sbestlmo`rmnames,culturalstories
regularly centering on Hoflinan's Milwaukee Gay Arts
Center, and often sensational cover stories of bar raids,
evictions,  and  other  Milwaukeecentered  controver-
sies. However, with the exception of national and state
LGBr organintional press releases, and an occasional
column by OutReach directors, Ozceer I zJe 's statewide
news coverage was largely nonexistent. Many point to
a significant decrease in news coverage following the
sudden departure of former Tlrzscousin /IVsfap publish-
er  and   Wzscousin  Gqy  IVcws  webmaster  Wiilliam
Attewell a year ago this month.
gz/eerfzJe'shiatusisthesecondcessationofpublica-

tion  by  a  Wiscousin  LGBT periodical  this  summer.
Edge  magazine,  which  focused  its  coverage  on  the
Madison  bar  scene  and  female  inpersonation,  has
failed to appear since last Spring and its website is list-
ed as `¥or sale" by the domain service provider.

Letterfrmtbecuntpubhdr
WiththenewsofQueerLifepossil>leceasingpub-

lication,Iexpecttheretobeafewrumorsofwhomay
be next, so I will take a moment to let you know what
is happening with the two remaining publications in
Wisconsin run by myself through Za's Publications.

I am happy to repolI Quest and OutBound maga-
zines are both in pretty good financial shape.  We are
basically debt-free.

Ths past May, Quest and OutBound magazines
became  under  the  same  ownership.   After running
each  publication  side  by  side over summer  I  have
come  to  the  conclusion  both  publications  should
remain  fooused  lalgely  as  they  are  today  and  will
complinent each other rather than compete.

Quest, which is more news focused intends to
expand  news coverage (as well as adver(ising con-
tent) over the coming months.   Several options are
being discussed concerning Quest  including a new
larger format size, possibly out-sourcing the printing
of Quest, or perhaps a hybrid of these which would
feature a Southern edition of Quest printed larger and
in color, with a smaller version for the northern half
of  Wisconsin  printed  in-house.     The  tworedition
method would allow Quest to provide a method for
small  adveltisers  outside  Milwaukee  to  be  able  to
afford ads in the paper, while at the same time allow-
ing Quest to grow in the largest I.GBT Wiscousin
markets.    The  cost  of paper  is  one  of the  larger

expenses when printing, and this cost has risen dra-
matically  in  the  recent  past  due  to  higiver  energy
prices.  This inprotant factor must be taken into con-
sideration to make sure we will be here for years to
come.  Other expenses such as a full-time person to
staff a Milwaukee office would rapidly increase our
operating costs, so we will continue to think smaller
at this time and grow only as needed.

OutBound magazine, the small fomiat full color
glossy will remain largely the same, and will begin to
include some news content under the monicker QNU
"Quest News Update".  OutBound was intended as a

classic `bar magazine" but  high  quality  similar to
David Magazine from Horida.   As advertising rev-
enue increases, we will continue to improve this great
asset to the LGBT bar scene.

I am making more personal changes to meet these
challenges   as  well,   including   residing   in  both
Milwaukee and Green Bay par(-tine.   I am looking
for a space in Milwaukee at the moment.  Also Quest
is searching for an adverdsing sales associate to pro-
vide new advertising sales in the Milwaukee market.
This position is based on sales commisions without a
regular salary and is a great par(-time position for a
motivated self-starter.   If you are interested, contac(
me aftemcous at 800-578-3785.

As always I welcome comments and suggestions
emailed to me at editor@queston]ine.com

Thanks for reading Quest and OutBound,
Mark Mariuod aka (ZA)

Za's Publications
P.O.  Box 1961

Gmen Bay, Wl 54305
800-578-3785
".tlRE,#
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APA SLAMS "EX-GAY" MOVEMENT
Restatement Of Three Decade-Old Position

Just Hours After "Ex-Gay"Protest
New  OhaDs  -  The  American

PsycholqScal Association (ARA) issued a
fomal  denouncement  to  the   so-called
"raparativetherapy"movementfollowinga

demonstration by members of several "ex-
gay"organizationsinfrontoftheAIAcon-
vention here August 11.

Responding  to  the  demonstration  by
about  two  dozen  members  of  Exodus
International       and       the       National
Association    for    the    Research    and
Therapy  of  Homosexuality  (NARTH),
the APA issued the following statement:
"For over three decades the consensus of

the  mental  health  community  has  been
that  homosexuality is not an  illness  and
therefore not in need of a cure."

"The APA's concern about the positions

espoused by NARTH and so-called con-
version therapy is that they are not sup-
ported by the science. There is simply no
sufficiently scientifically sound evidence
that  sexual  orientation  can  be  changed.
Our fLirther concern is that the positions
espoused by  NARTH  and  Focus on  the
Family  create  an  environment  in which
prejudice  and  discrimination  can  flour-

ish," the statement said.
The American Psycholorical Association

ceased  listing  homosexuality  as a  mental
disorder in 1974.

The protesters, whose action was under-
whtten  by  James  Dobson's  Focus  on  th
family, according to a report in the New
Orleans  Trmes-Picayune,  had  demanded

that  the AHA change  its  cunent  position.
"While the AIA continues to play politics

with social issues unrelated to its mission,
thousands of current and potential patients

are  being  harmed,"  Exodus  International
President Alan Chambers told the paper.

"We  represent  those across the  country

who  struggle  with  unwanted  same-sex
attraction, desire the help of skilled profes-
sionals and are instead, being discriminated
against  because  their  personal  beuets  do
not align with that of the APA"

The AIIA's  stem rebuke  was  hailed by
Truth Wins Out (TWO), a reoentlyorgan-
ized group combatting the "ex-gay" move-
ment. "Truth Wins Out applauds the ARA
for taking a strong stand against quack sci-
ence and not buckling to a tranaparent PR
campaign designed to politically pressure
the  APA  into  abandoning  reputable  and
respectable  research,"  Executive  Director
Wayne   Besen   said   in   a   press  release.
"Conversion therapy  is a contrived  `cure'

that is nothing more than Scripture cloaked
as  science  and  religion  masquerading  as
research."

According to TWO,  socalled reparative
or  conversion  therapy  uses  methods  that
include   conducting   exorcisms   to   expel
demons   causing   homosexual   behavior,
forcing clients to give up their Calvin Flein
underwear because it is deemed "too gay,"
takingProzacandotherantidepressantsand
drinking Gatorade in an effor( to make men
feel more masculine.

BD WONC NAlylED 2006 Alps WALK WISCONSIN HONORARY CHAIR
Asian American Star Known For Work on NBC's haw & Order SVU, HBO's Oz

Milwaukee  -  Tony
award-winning   actor   BD
Wong  has  been  named  the
Honorary Chair of the  17th
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2cO6
to be held on the lalcefront
here   Saturday,   September
30.  Wong  will  deliver  the
keynote address kicking off
the  "Soles  Helping  Souls"
themed      event      at      the
Opening   Ceremony   to   be
held on the Henry 8. Maier
" Sum merfest" grounds.

"With  popular roles in the

NBC  television  series  £4w
& OntJcr S1/I/ and the HBo  :gr:
series Oz, BD Wong is a star
of screen and stage as well
as  strong  advocate  for  the
fight  against AIDS,  human
rights,    and    social    justice,"    ARCW    will  come  to AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin  on

tent than ever before."
One  of America's  most

versatile      actors,      B.D.
Wong  has   given   award-
winning  perfomances  in
comedy   and   drama,   on
screen and stage.

Wong   currently   plays
forensic   psychiatrist   Dr.
George  Huang  on  NBC's
Law and Order: SVU. His
role  on  the  controversial
HBO television series, Oz,
was  further  proof  of  his
range   and    appeal.    T1)e
character,     Father     Ray
Mukada,  was  a  stimulat-
ing showcase for his talent
and  has  made  him  a  cult
favorite  on  college  cam-
puses.

It is in the theater that Wong first gained
President and CEO Doug Nelson said in    September 30th with a powerful message    national   attention,   beginning   with   his
the fomal armouncement August  1. "He    that the fight againstAIDS is more impor-    Broadway debut starring in the celebrated

25E



MMasssage  ty  Doug ..... "A  Strong,  yet  Gentle
Tbuch"bymusculargny.Bestratesaround!(262)
509T5989

Treat  youself  to  a  very  rela}chg  fun  body
massage.   Indes   welcome,   tco!   Green
BtryTox VIlley area. Page ne (920) 613-3835

ussAGES
Iiooking  for  Mark  Wcher,  age  32,  from
Milwaukee.  I  met  you  in  Toronto  on  June
23rd. I'm Aaron, 43, 6'4", hairy. I really regret
not spending more time with you and I'd real-
ly love to hear from you; so, if you read this,
please call Aaron (41® 236-7538. [9/27]

Shehoygan  area  n`Idists  looldng  to  stall  a
nudist      group.      Interested?             E-mail
olentv4untwahco.con  [1]

Forest C. Brush if you are out there please
contact me,   or if you happen to lmow hin and
where     he     is,       please     Email     me     at
prbl952©rahoo.com/     We lost contact years
ago and I want to lmow if he`s still alive and
hichin8.

gas#nrictri#ifeutasT5ife£
Bi WMM, age 56, looking to get s-nd and f-
~. Also enjoy eathg your c- and c-. 1"1-1
or         more         somes.         Contact         at
flattracktomtwahcocom [1 ]

CWM,    blror,    49    y.o.,    5'7",    200    lbs,
Marshfield/Central  Wise.  For  RI  info  call
¢15) 387"33 [1]
18/28 female & male couple looking to share
some fun in the bedroom with up to 2 other
givls, just straight up sex, no mess. E-mail
Lee68fuahco.com (will ermall pics) [1]

Busyguylookingforayoungerguy,20s,seek-
ingcompahionship,pamermaybeleadingtoa
IJR.  Can  move  in  &  exchange  room  and
board  for  house  duties  or  maintain  outside
\rock or I could provide work throuch my biz
and you could woric from home. Students fine,
too. I am versatile and seek a top or versatile
with rice looks,  Mhrt prop. Your pie & info
gets mine. (414) 550-1266 [1]

Asian Tfanssexuals!  Bill/M, 32, 5'4", average
build, safe, disease/dxpg free, loving, honest &
passionate,  ISO  a very  passal>le Asian  trans-
sexual for relationship & possfole I:IR. Kevin.
Milvaukee. (414) 221-9579 [1]

BiwM still loolchg for a pamer. I'm 50 ys„

6', 240 lbs., into oral,  anal,  spanking &  well
hung studs. Frank (414) 617-2283. [1]

MLMilwaukeeIHV+GWM,excellenthealth,
love all races, 6',160 lbs., early 40s, 31" waist,
75i}" cut, social smoker, daric br, hair, bl. eyes.
Ermail canolrifuvwav.Com .  I have pics. [2]

50 yo. ENh/M, 6', 180 lbs., seeks man or men
fiends who need full oral service on a regular
basis.     ITR     preferred.     www.fullfillmy-
mouthfuahco.com r2]

WM, 57, good shape, athletic, seelchg to gratify
wants and needs Of mannish, kindly, gentlemen
with  private,  personal  pleasure  and  possible
IJIR.Replywwwgr8suknswallo2L@vahoo.com

BiwM, 44, 5' 10", 1901bs., clean, discreet, dis-
ease free, ISO BiwM 35-60, for oral pleasures,
d/d  free,  discreet.  Oshhosh  area.(920)  251-
2343 [2]

AI Male Chat!  18+  recnd &  listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [p]

CWM, 50s, Johnson Credl¢ looking for a sex
buddy. 6', tummy, great legs in stockings, oral,
anal. Fchinine side looking for passion & sex.
Available day or night at my place„.drinks, hot
videos & lots Of sex. iduchow@chartermet  [2]

Sexy, submissive, blond bi female; my Master
has ordered me to seek dominant females, cou-

M. Bw#crfty. His performance earned the
Outer   Critic's   Circle   Award,   Theatre
World   Award,   Drama   Desk   Award,
Clarence Derwent Award and the coveted
Tony Award. He is the only actor to have
won all five awards for a single role.

Wong  also gave  a critically-acclaimed
perfomance  in  the   Broadway  musical
rev.rvz\l  Of Ylou're  a  Good  Man,  Charlie
Brow#    as    the    intellectual,    blanket-
dependent  Linus.  He  played  the  dashing
general   in   Charles   Busch's   SAa#gftal.
Moo».  Recently,  he  starred  in  the  first
Broadway revival of Stephen Sondheim's
Pacif ic Overtures.

Wong  has  played  several  roles  well
known to the LGBT community.  He co-
starred  as  the  brainy  younger  brother  in
Margaret     Cho's     ABC     sitcom    A/J
Amerz.can  Gz.r/.  Wong  also  shone  in  the
role of Kico Govantes, the life partner of
early   Sam  Francisco  AIDS  activist  Bill
Kraus, played by Sir lan MCKellan in the
riveting  1993  HBO  docudrama And  lfoc
Band  P/ayed  Om  The  film,  based  on
Randy   Shilts   eponymous   best   seller,
chronicled the early history of HIV/AIDS
in the United States.

Wong  is  a  veteran  in  the  fight  against
AIDS, having lent his name and talent to
fundraisers  around  the  United  States  for
over  a   decade.   In   2cO3   as   Master  of
Ceremonies, Wong joined Cyndi Leuper,
Larry     Kramer     and     the    American
Foundation for AIDS Research (amfAR)
in honoring leaders in the gay and lesbian
community  who  have played pioneering
roles   in    the   fight    against   AIDS    at
arhiAR:'s,  an"al  Honoring  with  Pride
benefit.  That  one  evening  alone  raised
$400,000   for   am fAR   and   Broadway
Caresfl3quity Fights AIDS.

The lessons Wong has learned in order
to  not only  survive but  excel  in a voca-
lion  fraught  with  rejection  and  racism
have given him a keen perspective on the
subject   of  diversity.   He   has   lectured
throughout   the   country.   His   presenta-
tions    have    addressed    many    issues,
including  racial  self-image,  race-based
rejection, Asian-American parental pres-
sure   and   the   "model-minority   myth."
Openly  gay,  Wong  co-parents  his  son
Jackson Foo Wong, with former partner
Richie Jackson.

Wong currently is in China filming the
four  hour  mini-series  Manco  Po/a,  co-
starring with lan Somerhalder, the recent-

ly   departed  Boone   from   the  ABC lhit
series fos/.  He will return to the-United
States  in  time  to  appear  at  the  kick-off
ceremony   for  AIDS   Walk  Wisconsin
2006.

The  walk  is  shaping  up  to  be  one  of
ARCW's most successful in recent years.
As  of July  26,  15cO  people  were  regis-
tered for this year's Walk, a quarter of the
way toward the goal of 6,OcO.  According
to Walk organizer Joe Keeton, the regis-
tration pace is "approximately one month
ahead  of where  we  have  been  over  the
past couple of years."

This year's Walk  marks the event's sev-
enteenth  year  and will be the Walk that
pushes the total amount of money raised
for the fight against AIDS in Wisconsin to
over $9,OcO,000.

The    Pabst    Foundation   also   has
launched a "Raising The Bar" project to
boost  participation  from  the  state's gay
bars   (see   separate   story   in   the   State
News  section).   Individuals   and  teams
may sign-up for this year's Walk online
at: www.aidswalkwis.org or call
1-800-348-WALK.
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Jon   Hoadley,   spokesman   for   South   Dakotans  Against

¥T:F¥T¥T¥^€r:S^Sffo¥?;±u.edijir::e:¥its:fi::#eniisenunitt:nt.g:grfuypo:EEng=o:.:=inTh;ing to November's eleedons as a test of how far public attitudes
have    changed    toward    gay    couples.
Acording to a report on Stateline.olg, a
website  operated  by  the  Pew  Reseach
Clenter,  for  the  first  time,  gay  marriage
advcxates see a chance in at least t`ro states
-  South  Dakota  and Wisconsin  -  to vote
down proposed constitutional alnendments
to ban sane-sex marriage.

Since  the  historic  Massachusetts  high
cout mling in November 2003 legalizing
same-sex weddings, gay mariage support-
ers  have  suffered  a  steady  drubbing.  A
backlash  since  the  Massachusetts  ruling
apurred  16 states so far to adopt constitu-
tional amendments to ban same-sex marriage, bringivg to 20 the
state constitutions that linit unions to a man and woman.
T\roofthreestatesupremecoutstohearargtunentsonsame-sex

marriage - in New York and VAshington - rejected the reasoning
of the Massachusetts court and niled in July that gay couples have
no constitutional right to many. A decision from New Jersey's
highest coot is pending.
Theback-tcLbackmlingsweredispiritingblowsforgaymarriage

supporters. But deapite the judicial defeats and an unbroken sting
of voters adopting state gay marriage bans, gay rights activists
contend that puunc opinion may have shifted far enough in their
favor to gain a rare victory at the ballot box this November.
RccentnonpaTtisanpollsindicatethatSouthDakotaandWiisconsin

may be the first states vothg on a gay marriage ban where the out-
comeisnotaforegoneconclusion.InColorado,wheretheremaybe
three gay marriage measiiles on the ballot, both sides say their own
surveys show the electorate leaning toward adopting both a domes-
tic partnership measure and a ban on gay weddings.

A sixprising Mason-Dixon pou in South Dake¢a released the first
week of August showed the maniage amendment was opposed by
49%oflikelyvotersandapp[ovedby41%twitha35percemagepoint
maranOfenonAlassinSorthDakota-aconservativestatethatgave
PresidentBuch60%Ofthevotein2cO4-wouldbeaslndchgdefeat
forconservativebadmsOfsamesexmarriagebans.

and would prohfoit the Legivature from rec-
ognizing domestic partnerships or any other
legal   status   between   unmaried   couples
regardless of their sex

"We've got really smaft voters that under-

stand the potential unintended consequences
of  this  measure,  and  they  realize  that  the
Constitution wohod just fine last year and we
don't need to change it," Hbadley said.

in W-isin, a June pch by Wispolities.com
cho`ved  the  ban  in  a  near  tie  -  49%  to  48%.
DuringtheAugust6broadcastoftheMitwaukee-
based  political   discussion   program  StAndny
/usz.giv,hastchahesykessaidthatgiventhecur-
rent  lnomentum  against  the  amendment,  the

measure "likely wo`ild lose if the vote were held today."
Wisconsin had been considered the best chance for gay rights

groups  to  defeat  a  same-sex  marriage  bay  although  the  latest
Badgerpollnowshowsthebanwouldpass.Activistsonbothsides
of the issue concede that gay rigivts groups will heavily outapend
supporters of the amendment in an effort to defeat it in November.
In 2004, gay rights gro`pr in most states had only a few months to

mchilize campaigns agains( same-sex marriage amendments. But
Fair wisconsin,  a gay  rigivts gro`p organizing opposition  to the
state's proposed ban on gay marriage, has been on the ground calm-
paigning and organiring a getout-the-vote campaign for two years,
according to Josh Freker, the group's communications director.
Gaymarriageopponentsdisregardclaimstha(anysame-sexmar-

riage ban is in danger of failing at the pods. They point out that
most "marriage protection" amendments were approved by high-
er majorities than pre€leedon polls indicated, and that none have
ever failed at the ballot.

On November 7, eight states are poised to vote on constitu-
tional   amendments   banning   same-sex   marriage:  Arizona,
Colorado,  Idaho,  South  Carolina,  South  Dakota,  Tennessee,
Virginia  and  Wisconsin.  In  the  20  states  to  approve  similar
amendments since 1998, voter support has averaged 71 %. The
narrowest vote was in Oregon, where 57% of voters approved
that state's amendment in 2004.
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Qroesf©edadsllavet)eena
FREE  service  to  the  IGBT
Communfty    for   13   Ytars!
Adverdse  a  roan  fiar  Terry  sett
itarls you no longer need or €che
adrunge Of the BESI. clagived
penondsintheSGone.TrLeaee"te
if you dmrge for a service (Inns-
sageferty rmodding cleaning,
etobweconddertlleseastmsines
dbrssiGeds for whidi there is a sto
drarge  per  issue  for  each  REf
mlst be at least 18yequs add & ve
req&Iin ymu signaaire stchng you
ale oS least 18 along with a froone
#  to  oon¢act  yaI  If  necesear)i
Emdied  classics  rrlay  .Lse  o\u
endi add© in lie. Of a signa-
tan lJMlr COPY to 40 WORDS
or 4es£  OV0 dbERE ads over
the phone or from incareErafed
RE5Sb  Each classifed ed will nLn
amininunoftwotinesurdessycal
request a single ran

Fun RENT ; ROOMMAIEs
roR RENTT  1824 E Thomas,
edsidehThunee.IIourerduplex-
2  BR,  IJL  DR  &  large hitchen.
AapiAppliancesincluded.Petswel-
cone. Ov49fro (414)788us92

roRRENT - RI- nkrm  2
BR, 2 bathroom condo in Brown
Deer  Qoyal  Gardens)  I+Dts  Of
closet space. $7Oufuo. heal ind.
Gauge pandng, swinnning pool,
cdub    house,    rec    room,    etc.
rfunable NOW. (414) 355-1964
cvening§; cell (414) 4676324 [1]

Mfflflwau]ae Bay Vlew area non-
smcker has  an  inaculate  apa-
cious  f`mished  quiet  home  to
share  in  a  safe  convenient  area.
Frfer   employed,   reaponsible.
$350 w/ utlities +  seairity  mcL
in Fin (414) 744rm [1]

2bedmom Ap( -1200sqft for rent
Iinuntown Radha hard`rd floors,
secrmd floqu  quite building, mro
blacks    from    lake    on    main
street,dose to al) shoFpirig. se25
dronth  call-Elnile  262rfe37-llll
or Pal 262-308un7

Grrm Bay - Wtst Male tD share
3  BR  home  with  non-smoker.
hcludes washer & dryer, $250 a
mo.  +  half  utilities.  (920)  499-
2438 after 7 pin [2]

Green  Bay  mplex  Available
NOW at Benevue  &  Dedmer.
New crml all; 2 BR, new bath
lorm w/ Bass drum dms, dish-
wafrolhaenaHrdiancesamdhod
gauge w/ runde, sHtmedin sun
porch,  uwher/dlyer  in  finialed
basement  mwhndchqu  $695
mo.  +  seartyr  deposit.  REchael
(920) 465usco [2]

538  Broad  SL  Menasha!  BR
wfyiew  of  lake  Winnebago  -
Ienodeled chaining brick build-
ing,  indudes  palling  alcas  and
large yard. Cinvehient location. A
musr see at $350. (414) 378-3331

App]cton North (1819 N. Oneida
St.):   Spacious  2  BR  lower,  all
hardwood floors, dcak, full base-
ment,hcokups,yard,2cargapge,
cat  OK  $600  mo.  +  see.  1  yL
lease,smokingoutside.(920)915-
1103 for crowing. [2]

Roomy  3  BR  /  I  81'  lower
duplex  in   South  Mi]wankce
(1307   E.   Rawson  Aye.),   IIW
floors  yard  a¢acerty  grrage  &
stleet palhing. W0 hook-up, pets
OK, $650 a mo. Security depcrd
required (414) 587-9439 [2]

2 BR qu in bar district. Yori can

wan[ to most Of d]e MihraDkee
bamLangliwhBgroQm,thchen&
bathloon   Newer   appliances,
wader &  dl]ng walkri  doeet.
Ht|gr deck for Pants, lavm fumi-
t`ue,  eto.  $600  a  mo.  +  seaqfty
deprosii  nrty  Ton  (4i4)  963-
1315 7-9 pin or leanre a message.
For RENT - 2se9 N. 58th sL,
Mflwhce  Spacious  &  brigiv
2BR  `qpr  +  balcony  on good,
q`rict blodL nice neigivrs. I.alge
and open livingffiing rooms w/
beautiful mi-d b`Iifet and hard-
word  floors,  nanml  woodwh][ri
thrmchoq stained dass, cching
fans,   blinds.   mnein  mchen,
panrty aHrfucEs, basmenL l]ock-
ups.LdsOfd]m&gndlocalon,
minlltesindoumrfum$515tho.
+  util.  Applications/  niferences
dhedi (414) 302un [2]
hfflwaulne  -  upper  east  side.
Spare bedroom to rein to a GWM
Don+nnokeL  Nice  large  house,
beautful back yard. Pri`me phone
availale,  satellite  TV.  dose  to
everything in  UWM  areaL  $390
moL, uffities ind, seairity depe]-
sit required. Tin 7J) pin (414)
963-1315 or leave message. (2|

G- Bay Room for Rut! One
of our rcomies is transtrfug to
UWLla  Chae;  we  have  a  rare
opening.  Cxpb no hard rice
girys.  $205  mo.  fi]mided.  No
seartydqurdrequiTedifyouare
rdiable. Iisl & satellife aheady in
I- pep) 436-9032. Mike. [2]

FOR SAIH!
BONDAGE     GEAR     roR
SAIE!  Padded 8'bondagr board,
queen  bondage  bed  "rfu  anach-
ment  points  around  perimcteL
lcalher  straightjacket  OqL.)  gas
maslL  rebreather bag,  miscellan-
dons bondage gran Also EL n]b-
ber  cats`iit.   Reasonable  priced.
call Steve (414) 870-8506 [1]Eb--
licensed  Bartender  Wanted.
AHdyinpelrmatcdyljgivtschfll,
111 W. I]ound Are. Minunikee.

Seeldng quplnyment: ProduGthre
wolker  Pfarming  on  homone
thherapy  sects  understanding
eemployep   have   certificate   in
Microsoft   Office,   diploma   in

pinfrog, and sum "m complete
pardcgrl prqgran ®rrithg  sam-
ples avaitatle} Res]me' & refer-
ences    arrailalle    on    request.
Terino-crm (2]
HEIP VIIANITD Mitwaukee's
MidtDme Spa, 315 So. Water St.
(414) 278sO
Homeormers   Hekyer!   GWM
doeswindsws,ceding fans,inin
ordestgD,yardwork,ineriorfexte-
rior     painting,     cleanout     Of
garages/altics,   minor  elechcal
work, hme rquirs.rmy odd jch.
Rcasomble   rates.   References.
Ikydalle.  Great  attention  to
detail.    Jay.    (414)    769to601.
MnVIulee & siiTrounding area.

Ting body workeB 7 lc" cut
dlidb dean, smooth chest, swim-
nels birild.  Near freeway, doum-
trmm & airport. 24/7. Infout calls.
First Gnus is my rialty. Kinky
requests      honored.      $75-150.
Ihicneet  and  crmfortal]le.  Table
availal)le.  hThukee.    Sl]am
(414) 573-5339 [8cO]

Master      Work       Massage:
Relaxation,  Sports,  IIomilomi,
Cfaniausacral, Polarity, Nutrition,
apial Healing. $65thr Joseph.
(414)  839J5682.  In  calls  only.
Mitwheebased. "lafae a dgiv-
encedr)nourJpe/J}aace.[8B0]

GGrcat   Massag€!   No   Hass]e!
qu4) 793J5959

Masseur!  Young,  tall,  experi-
enenced,  stryg  hands,  gives  full
body   Swedish   style   massage.
Friendly.  Your  place  or  mine.
(414)256-1770.

Bororlyt)orlybri]dercertifiedmasseurw/
table.    34,  5y,  5ar  chest,  30"
waist,  220  Ibs.  Geman/Italan.
Viely  good  looking,  huge  and
mined  Nudefelutc. Mflwankee/
Bainyviewaea.Inrout.Jeff(414)
Lung7ee  [9ne]

ELn body massage an exhilarat-
ing experience, $55 an hl., Ov5 for
90 nin. (414) 378-9838. SW side
Of Milwaukee  [9A3]

Massage  &  More!  By  a  cute,
smooth st`id. Outcalls only. (414)
6i4irm co

LESBIAN '110 BECOME MISSOURl'S
FIRST OPENLY GAY STATE SEI\IAlloR

Jefrermn Cfty - Adding to a break-
through  primary  season  for  openly  gay
state legislators, Demoont Johie Justus won
her primary Augtlst 8 in Missouri's hcavny
Democratic state Senate District 10, vini-
ally   ensuring   tha(   she   will   become
Missoiri's first apenly gay state senator.

"In Alabama, Ariransas, Oklahoma, and

nour  Missouri,  excellent  candida(es  are

wiminghistoricraces,"ChuckWfolfe,pres-
ident  and  CEO  of  the  Gay  &  Ifsbian
victory Fund, which backed Justus, said in
a statement. "JOHe's win is a testament to
her courage, comminent, and skill, but it
also   confims  that   fall-minded  voters
everywhere care more about good govern-
ment than they do about whether their rep-
resentatives are gay or lechian," Wolfe said.

Justus,whofaastokenRepublicanoppoh.
sition in the November 7 general election,
is  set  to join  Jeanette  Monorfurd,  an
openly lcchian incumbent Missotri I]onse
member, who also won her primary.

Other  brealthrougiv  candidates  in  tlri
election  cycle  include  Patricia  Tbdd,  tl.e
firstopenlygayelec(edofficialinAlabam];
Katliy Webb, the first apenly gay elected
official in Arkansas; and AI MCAfliey, tl)e
first    openly    gay    state    legislator    iD
0klah-

GAy GAMEs AnENDANCE ExcEEDs 14o,Coo
|Th, icago - Chganizers of the 20cO Gay

Games  have  released  prelininary  atten-
dance estinates for the 2Ow Gay Games
VII Sports & Cultural Feslival.

"Attendance  at  Gay  Games  Chicago

events exceeded  140,000 - 40,OcO more
than  we   had  projected,"   Gay   Games
Chicago   Co-Vice   Chair   Kevin   Boyer
said.   "We  estimate   that   attendance   at
events organized by the Gay Games was
107joo  including  opening  &  closing
ceremonies,  the  Gay  Games  Expo,  and
all   of  the   sports   &   cultural   events.
Official affiliated events and parties had
an  additional  estimated  attendance   of
33,OcO throughout the week."

The opening ceremony at Soldier Field
had  an  estimated  attendance  of  32,OcO
while  the  closing  ceremony  at  Wri8Ley
Field had nearly 20,OcO in attendance. The
fourrday Gay Games Expo drew an esti-
mated  13250.  Palticipating  athletes  and

artists numbered lljoo.
"Ticket  sales  to  sports  and  cultural

events exceeded our estimates by almost
50%," Boyer added. "While most sport-
ing events were free, we had projected to
sell  8,OcO  tickets  to  some  of the  more
popular spor(s & cultural events. Ticket
sales actually totaled around 12,un with
several events selling out."
The largest ticketed events included figure

skating     (1,5cO     two-day     passes)     at
MCFetridge  Park,  diving  (1,075  tworday
passes)  at  Northwestern  University  and
dance apTt (1,075 twoday passes) at the
IIilton Chicago. Almest 1,OcO tickets were
sold   to   the   two   physique   shows   at
Nortl)western and more than  1,OcO people
bought  tickets  to  the  volleyball  medal
rounds at Navy Pier.

"While there were thousands of toirists

visiting  from  out  of  tov`m,  Chicagoans
made up the largest number of the apecta-

tors  at  our  events  as  predicted,"  said
Boyer.  "Gay  Games  Chicago  will  b¢
remembered mast for the way the city arty
its  residents  embraced  this  intemational
event with apen alms.  Cia bchalf of tl]c
Gay  Games  nganization,  our  sponsois
and all of our outof-town gtlests, we wanl
to  thank  everyone  in  Chicago  for  the
warm welcome they extended."
The Gay Galnes organization projects a

financial  surplus  for  the   $9.5  million
event  will)   financial   details  availab]c
before the end of September.

The Gay Games VII Sports and Cult`iral
Festival lock place July 12-22, 20Or with
lljoo  athletes  in  seventy  countries
competing in  thiny  sports ranging  from
softball to dance aprt, swimming to ten-
nis. Ttie weck-long event included band,
cheerleading and color g`Iard performanc.
es, chorus, an ancillary arts festhral, and a
series  of  communityrolganized  social
events and paries.
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Montreal - The first World Outgames were a big financial suc-

cess for Montreal, according to the city's board of trade. It's esti-
mated about half a million people were in town for the event, the
first international games for lechian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
dered athletes.
• Visitors and athletes spent about $100 million in the city during
the games, according to lsabene Hudon, head of the Board of Trade
bf Mefropolitan Montreal. That's sinilar to money spent during
Grand mx Weekend or the Just for Laughs and jazz festivals, she
added. ``[They bought]  everything that you can buy in Montreal.
They enjoyed Montreal day and night life. And that's good They
enjoyed what Montreal is all about."
Quebec's gay chamber of commerce had higher estimates, saying

$180 mimon was spent in the city. No matter which amount is cor-
Feet, it was an impressive event, according to Hudon, who noted
that it's always good for businesses when the city hosts an activity
on such a lalge scale.

IIANSAS TOWN  IN A TIZZY
OVER RAINBOW FLAG

Mcade, KS -A 12-year-old son's gift of a colorful flag he
found while staying with his grandparents in California has put
his parents in the middle of controversy in this small southwest
Kansas town.

J.R. and Robin Knight said they knew the rainbow flag was a
symbol of gay rights when they decided last month to fly it on a
pole in front of their business, the lakeway Hotel. But that isn't
why they flew the banner. "We just put it up. We didn't think about
it," Robin said. "It has pretty colors, it's bright, it's summery." And,
J.R. Knight said, it was a symbolic way to have their son nearby.

The decision prompted a controversy  in the to`VIi of 1,600 and
eventually  someone  cut  the  flag  do`rm.  It's  also  prompted  an
lnternet-fueled  debate  on  gay  rights  in  rural  America,  and  the
Knights say they have received messages of support from around
the world. Now, the Knights say, they are determined to replace the
flag and keep it flying.

Waitress Vlcky Best said such a flag has no place in Meade. "It's
hard enough to keep your kids on the straight and narrow without
outside influences like that," she complains. "We stay in a small
town to stay away from the oap like that that's happening in big
cities," she said, calling homosexuality `t>ibljcally wrong."

But retiree Charles Helms said he doesn't care if the Knights fly
the flag. "If he wants to fly that thing, let hin fly it," Heins said.
"I don't have a problem at all because I know the story behind it."

The Knights say they have no problems with gay folks, but they
have never taken a role in the gay rights movement. They moved
to Meade two years ago from southern California to pursue their
dream of operating a bed-and-breakfast.

•The  Knights  say  the  anger  displayed  by  some  residents  has

strengthened their resolve to keep the rainbow flag flying. Flying
the  flag not only protests discrimination,  they  say,  but they  also
behieve giving in to pressure would send the wrong message to
their son, Anthony. "It's our business. It shouldn't be dictated by
`other people," Robin Knight said.

So, when someone cut away the flag during the last week of July,
leaving behind only tattered comers, the Knights quickly ordered
two more, and said more will be coming to replace any others that
night be destroyed

E S'PA
LY rspESgALS

Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Crazy 8 Thursday
$16 Lockers/Rooms

Saturday & Sunday
$27 Rooms . $22 Lockers

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALS\

Mil`^/aukee's Premiere Gay Meh's
Health & Recreational Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Vvater Street
Milwaukee, WI
414.278.8989
vw.midtowne-spa.com
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LOCKERS .  PRIVATE ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL  . TANNING BEDS

HOT MUSIC
CYBEX/LIFECYCLE

STAIRMASTER
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clash during amual summer roung competition when

A firm festival favorite in 2005 was Craig Chester's wacky,
"Adam  & Steve," just released on DVD last week. As the film

opens, the year is  1987 and young, deaperately Goth guy Adam
(Chester) with his bestest gal pal Rhonda (a hilarious Parker Posey)
meet Steve 04alcolm Gets), a clam rock dancer. The t`ro lads find
inmediate  mutual  athaction  but  it  is  only  comic  disaster when
Adam takes Steve home. Fast forward to 2005 when, as mischie-
vousfatewouldhaveit,AdamandSteveencountereachotheragain,
blissfully unaware that they had previously met The t`ro men ten-
tatively begin dating with eager suppon of the newly svelte Rhonda
and Steve's straight roommate (Chris Kaftan of "Saturday  Night
lgive"). Will Adam or Steve ever clue in that they once had an unfor-
tLmate date with some laxative-laced coke? Can they possil)ly live
happily€ver-after?     Gferm ron 'f teJ4

Due out on DVD on September 5 are t`ro terrific Geman films
from  last  year's  fest:  "SommerstlimL"  (Summer  Stom)  and
"Minner vie wit" (Guys & Balls).

Gay audiences never seem to tire of "coming out, comingrof-
age"  stories  and  are   unlikely   to  be  disappointed  by   Marco
Kreuapainter's surmy, "Summer Storm." Tchi Qober( Stadlober)
and Achin (Kostia Ullmann) are teammates on a high school row-
ing team and longine best fiends. A team leader and something of
the  class  clown,  Tobi  becomes  increasingly  jealous  as  Achim
becomes seriously  interested in Sandra.  Homones and emotions

teammates come face to face with the "Queerstrokes," an all-gay
rowing team from Berlin. Glenn favorite film from 2005, "Summer
Storm" is a genuinely entertaining and extremely erotic coming out
tale and definitely one you'll want to watch over and over!

"Guys & Bans" offers Ftki (Maximilian Brickner ), an attrac-

tive boy who makes pretzels in his father 's bakery. More important-
ly, on the weekends, he plays goalie on the local football (soccer)
team,  rabidly  fonowed  by  an  in  the  small,  conservative  to`rm.
Tfarically, the most inportant game of the season ends with hear(-
breakingloss-whenanapposingplayerfckesaninjuryandapenal-
ty shot is called and made. Ecki is unfairly blamed. Iris reaponse is
totryanddrownhissolrows.Eckisucoeedsingettinghinselfdrunk
and after a bit of rough-housing, is caught kissing a cute teammate.
Shack! Outrage! ! Scandal! ! !   Kicked off the team, Leki flees, deed-
ing to go to stay with his sister. But socaer is in his blood and Ecki
proceeds to rearuit a team of "schwules," ie. gay players, to chal-
lenge his fomer soccer club. Can his fabulous groLp Of misfit play-
ers compete with his brawny fomer club? More inportantly, will he
ever make a goal with his oute (and attendve) teammate?

Over on the ljisbian sorequ there's the excenent "Fingersnifeh,"
following on the heels of the immensely successful cinematic adap-
tation of`ThppiDg the vdrct"  Sinilarly made for BBc television,
"Fingersmith" is Sarah Waters' lesbian take on the Victorian melo

dramas popularized by Wiiltde Collins and Charles Dickers.  Sue
Trinder (Sally Hawkins) is an orphan brought up by hds. Sucksby,
a woman who brings xp those babies unwanted by their mothers.
Taught to be a "fingersmith," or thief Sally is enlisted in a dastardly
plot by the sinister "Gentleman" to many Maud quaine Cassidy), a
rich,lonelyyoungwoman.ComplicatiousariseasSuebegivistofind
herself falling in love with lovely, innocent Maud. But is Maud as
innocent as Sue believes?



Friday, August 18
BcOM 04im) Dt: Slippy's Birthday Prty, 9 pin
PosiGve `foice: 7hansomchaq 6 pin, at PV. Pizza and discussion
Thzzbach Offlwi) `hlear I+rather and get 241

Saturday, August 19
Argonauts & Casta`rays Joint Run at the Hilbert Fan; sgivl ap
noi4i `fery little space left. You just micht win a prize for the best
themed campsite andfor find new friends.
Bar€MensGroupGatheringrmdegathering1329Ceme)Racine.(262)637-2848
City lj9hts Chill Omw.) Underwear Party
Madison Gay video Club, 8 pin: Adrm a S4eve and Daqp Wdr&er.
Bacwh flarrin7. (608) 244-8675 evenings

Tuesday,Augrst22
BESID FREE IITV testing @ Midtorme Spa, Milwaukee, 6-9 pin
(also Sept. 12 & 27)

Wednesday,Augrst23
Fhid 04i]w) CustomerApprediation NIgI]t!  Win a 3 day (2 nights)
stay in Vegas, Reno or hake Tchoe!

Thursday,August24
roRGE, meeting 6-9 pin.  Neat hfo9owsky, IJX= Of the Center for
Behavioral Medicine will discuss I)&ndandcal BchawiEzrtzl 7Wquzzy..
SedngtheStogeforTTaurraResolution.(4\4)5S®2\231
www.force-forward.om

Friday August 25
BcroM 0dilw) The ROOM presents: The Fbllies Brassiers, a benefit
for the Milw. GIL Community Trust Fund

Saturday,August26
ARTRAR04itw)ACLUIIappyltour4-7pm,benefitforFairWisconsin
Captain Dix (Wis. Dutls) Under the Sea party & swimsuit contest.
FREE Dells boat cruise with room (2-hr. cruise starts 2:30 pin)

Sunday, Angus. 27
Boot Camp Saloon 04i]w) Annual August White Party, a benefit for
the GIL Cbmmunity Trust Fund. Complinentary wine, hers d'oeu-
vTes, donatius appreciated
C'est lii VIe 04ilw) A special party in melnory Of Jchn Clayton (see
bar for deds)

Wddneeday,August30
Club ICON a{enosha) Kamoke Contest begins (`hfed. nites} $500
1st, $100 2nd, sO 3rd

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Welcome Dairyland classic Softba]] P]ayers!

Satuitry, SepL 2
Swh 04itw) Summer's End Picnic, 5-10 pin

Tuesday, Sept. 12
BESID IITV free testing @ Midioune Spa, Milwaukee, 6-9 pin
(also fry Squ 27)

Friday, September 22
Skylight Opera Theatre 04itw.) The 200607 season opens this
evening with a refreshing adaptation Of the classic opera, Hausian &
Grfu4 runs thnl Oct. 8. Tickets: (414) 291-7800 or online wwwsky-
lichtopera.com

Wednesday, Sept. 27
BBESID mv free testhg @ Midtowne Spa, Mluraukee, 6-9 pin

ADSIRAIKWIScONSINSaL,Sept.30.Mhaukewwwuldswhkwisme

WE CANT PRINT IT IF YOU DONT SEND IT!
Get us your communfty or bar event announcement
to be included in our next calender.   Deadline is
Tuesday, Alug. 8   And Its FREE!

3E;;[eed#]Loon:sreg:jenwgttoo¥heTgcdeE:.sjngthe
Where do we stout:

Many people will blame it on domineer-
ing, disciplinary parents who showed car-

ing  without  sparing  the  ROD.    Some
will  take  that  to  mean,  family/parents
who didn't care and used corporal pun-
ishment  to  deal  with  almost  every-
thing.   There can be as many reasons
as  there  are  persons  in  the  Leather

Life.    If anyone  is strongly  interested

• Were we always like this?
• How  are  society's' views affecting us?
• Who do we talk to?
• How do we find a sofe way to experience what we

need?   Can we find someone to guide us?
• where do we find that someone to share our

inner-most  selves with?

This Edition:    ...
Why, (as if it can be answered), do we want this?

It is not possible to give a blanket answer to this.   Each of
us is so different.    Even professional psych's will have a dif-
ferent answer for each patient.    It likely is because we au are
so different.    There  are  at  least  a  hundred  different  fetishes
that  fall  into  the  Leather lifestyle,  yet  it is  extremely  rare  to
find 2 Leathermen who share exactly the same interests.

in  finding  out  every  reason  why  for
them,  they   need   to   seek   professional

guidance in pursuing  an answer.    If on this
subject someone has a question for me,  i would

need to answer each individual separately.

For now i will have to cut this short,  as i  am  in  G.B. at the
library and out of time.

Next issue:
VVHo Do WrE TALK Top

boy jeff H.
bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net
(reference "Quest column" in the subject line so i won't
discard your e-mail)
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2006 GUERNSEY GALA
TALLY NEARS $11,850

Green Bay - The 15th annual Guernsey
Gala  saw  a  long-time  winning  streak
broken  and  a  solid  increase  in  total
money  raised. At the entertainer-filled
gala closing show and ceremony held at
The Shelter here Aug`ist  12, Napalese
li)urge  saw  their  nearly  decade-long
winning stTcak broken as The Shelter's
Brandon Schmidt raised $6255 to pass
LNapalese   contestant   Jeff   Cormor's
$551939.

Though only two bars participated in
the  major fund raising this year,  three
others   lent   support   in   the   annual
Guernsey softball tournament. The Sass
team     beat     entrants     Tipsy's     On
Broadway, Brandy's 11 and The Shelter.

The $11,849.39 foal Guernsey tally,
which includes softball tournament pro-
ceeds and other donations, represents a
58% increase over 2005's total.

All  Guernsey  proceeds  have  been
donated to the Social Services program

at ARCW. The funds augment the agency's Emergency Financial
Assistance program which helps those living with IHV/AIDS deal

with disease-related budgetary crises. A
portion of the the total will also be des-
ignated for use to supply the agency's
hard  goods  pantry,  which  dispenses
paper products and personal care items
such as soap and shampoo. All money
raised by the Guernsey Gala is distrib-
uted to clients and other PWAs working
with the Green Bay office.

According   to   Rainbow   Over
Wiisconsin  Treasurer  Ken  Rohde,  the
15th   edition  of  the  gala   tipped   the
fundraiser 's lifetime total of funds raised
past $142,OcO.  The Guernsey Gala has
been   sponsored   and   organized   by
Rainbow  Over Wiiscousin  since  2cO3,
and is the longest continuing fundraiser
for HV/AIDS by any gay community
in  the  state  of Wiscousin.  Earlier  this
year, ARCW honored Guernsey founder
Wayne "Esie Etovine" Thiele and ROW
Guernsey  chair Marilyn  Schroeder for
their  decade  and  a  half effor(  to  help
those living with lrv.

CREAM CITY CHORUS UNVEILS
PLANS FOR 20TH ANNIVERSARY
SEASON WITH AN OPEN HOUSE
0nWednesday,August30th,theWiscousinCreamCityCfrorus

will hold an open house to introduce the group's 20th Anniversary
season to all who are interested in becoming a part of the organi-
zation, be it through voice, instrument or other skills.   The Open
HousewillbeheldatMilwaukee'sLGBTCommunityCenter,315
W. Court Street, Suite 101, beginning at 7:15 p.in.

Although prelininary information on the season has alrcndy
been  released  via  the  chorus'  completely  redesigned  webpage,
www.creamcitychorus.org,  WCCC Publicist and past president,
Emory Chumess, sums it up this way:  "Expect equal parts com-
memoration, celebration and innovation."

The WCCC's rich history will be honored through apecial social
events graved toward past members and friends, the reinstitution of

inThdietif:|#£:::=ts|::ea3fpeckuscemsmeanmdbethrse#:#tatpo:no:
awards to `'Ihe 20 Who Helped Make Ever)rthing Poss]l}le."

Celebration of diversity -- which has been an integral part of the
group since its inception -- will be another inportant element of
the year to come.   Expect a wide variety of quality music ranging
from  classic  choral  pieces  to  never-before  perfomed,  original
works.   "We have three distinct concerts planned," offers Kristen
L Weber, the chorus' Interim Ardstic Director. "We'll begin with
`Why We Sing' on January 13th, which speaks both to the joys of

musicandtotheinportanceofthemessagethegroupbringstothe
conrmunity."

Asforinnovation...thiswillneverbesoevidentasatthegroup's
inbitious June show, "In Our Own Words," which is slated to con-

fain  songs written by  chorus members, past  and present.    The
group is already acepting submissions for consideration; details
are  available  on  the  website.  Another  big  change  is  to  allow
singing members to particftyate at two or four rehearsals a month,
based on memberstry in the full chonis, or in full chorus plus
Creamettes. Rehearsals begin Wednesday, September 6th at 7:15,
also at the liGEIT Community Center.

For more infomation about the Wiscousin Cream City Chonis
and its 20th Anniversary Season, visit crcamdtycholus.ong, call
414-276-8787 or write to 315 W. Court Street #101, Milwaukee,
VI 53212.
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Dcar Uncle Barfuie,
All my life, I have been told that sin-

ful thouchts and actions came from the
Devil.  Later, as a teenager, a Catholic
priest told me that homosexual desires
were  from  the  Devil. Anything  I  did
wrong was because the Devil made me
do it. Now that I am an adult, I still have
these beliefs sometines, but not all of•  `  tine.  It's just  that  every once  in  a

w )i ile I get the feeling that the Devil has
caused a lot of the problems in my life.
For example, I have had trouble at work
because I sneak food from the kitchen
when I am not supposed to. I also feel
the temptation to lie a lot, even when I
do not have to. I just doulon't know
why. Anyway,  I  am  sure  that  I  am  a
good person, so it MUST be the Devil
who  is  tempting  me.  What  do  you
think?
Signed, Tine Warrior

Hello The Warrior,
As I read your question, the thought stnick me that you are try-

ing to avoid personal responsil)hity for your own behavior by put-
ting the blame on this character you call the Devil. Again, this
gives evidence of your lack of emotional maturation. Let me be
blunt about this, the only devils are the ones of your own creation.
It is clear to me that you do not want to face your own dark-side,
so you choose to believe in some kind of evil creature that makes
youdothingsthatareviewedas`foad."Nodoubt,yourparentsand
relictous leaders reinforce this bdief system within your mind lt
is tine to face the fact that your gay feelings are stemming from
you. I hate to be the one to ten you this, but your gay desires are a
reflection of you+lot the Devil.

The more you behieve in the Devil, the more power you give to
hin or her (on a side note, isn't it interesting that most people think
of the Devil as a male figure. Hummm.) Personally, I believe the
entity called Satan is a Creature of energy, which is condnually fed
byyourenelgyandkeptalivebytheongoingbdidsoffearfulpeo
plc, such as yourself This type of belief is a phenomenon known
as an elementaluln energy souroe sustained by the thonghts of
humans. The dictionary defines an elemental as, "Ihat of which
somethingexists."Thiscanbesomethingpositive,negativeorneu-
tral. The Devil is an example of a negative elemental. So stop feed-
ing him or her your energy and own your own shadow.

I think that Satan, and other demonic creatures, were created in
history by the need to extemahize the human dark-side or shadow-
self. People sometines want someone else or something else to
place blame upon for all the destructive events tha( were otherwise
unexplainable (Like natural disasters). Of course, those same pecr
plc  would  never  consider  the  possibility  that  God  caused  the
destruction. Consequently, the Devil became a convenient scape-

goat. Oy the way, this is predsely what
you  are  doing  when  you  blame  the
Devil  for  your  unethical  behavior  at
work and your compulsive lying.) You
alsohavewhatwecallinpsychology-
a  blind  spot.  Meaning  that  you  are
unaware of the fact that you refuse to
look at your shadow-self and instead
excuse the negative behaviors that are
incongruent with your idealized-self. It
is  obvious  why  people   do  this-
because the incongruent behaviors ere-
ate a feeling of anxiety, which people
attempt to escape from by externalizing
the  anxiety-producing  behavior  onto
something outside of themselves. This
type  of blind  spot  is  evident  in  your
question   by   the   way   you   stated,"Anyway, I am sure that I am a good

person, so it MUST be the Devil who is
empting me.„

So how did all of these misunderstandings come about? Well,
over time, as societies in numerous countries became increasingly
religious, the churches became more and more politically power-
ful. Cinsequently, a polarizing effect ooculred in pcople's think-
ing. Things were viewed in extremes, like good or bad, Heaven or
Hell, of God or of the Devil, one or the other. It was believed that
everything had to have an opposite Q]lack or white thinking). In
order for one thing to be holy, something else had to be unholy. All
things deemed "good" were thought of as being from God. And
anything deemed as Toad" was though( of as "evil" and the direct
result Of the Devil. The unfortunate outcome of this type Of dual
thinking is that by believing in a purely divine God, devils are also
created as qppusites. Worse yet, some membus Of fundamentalist
religious groups make the mistaken assLlmption that homosexual
behavior is a sin, so therefore people who are gay and lesbian must
be evil as well. Thagically, by demonizing gay people it makes i(
easier for the fundamentalists to dehumanize us, which in t`rm jus-
tifies their acts of discrimination, mistreatment, and hatred

So how does all of this effect you personally? Since, demons
dwell  in  the  collective  unconsciousness  of  humanity  (which
lmows no time barriers), the shared historical beliefs of humanity
become  our  common  human  experiences.  And  so,  the  past
becomes the presenL and the Devil walks beside us in our shad-
owulay after day. Satan was conceived out of human fears and
exists only in the minds of those who choose to beHeve in him or
her. (This response has become more intense that I had oritinally
thought, so I would like to end on a positive note.) You can reme-
dy this dysfunctional belief system by changing your thoughts and
attitude.Acknowledgetheoldbelidsforwhattheyareulistorical
myths that thrive off of our society's collective belief in them. If
you want your demons dead, stop believing in them, and for good-
ness sake, take responsibflity for your own behaviors.
Happy Transformation, Barbie
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CRUISE KICKS OFF LACROSSE PRIDE WEEKEND
I,aclusse - A Pizza Chiise on the Julia

Beue Swain Steamboat oh Friday, August
25 whl kick off the 2006 lacrosse Pride
Weekend   here.   Also   on   tap   will   be
women's and  cx+ed  softball  toulnaments,
variety  chows,  presentation  Of  the  photo
exhfoit "love Makes A Family," and the
annual Red RIbbon Finfly Fund picnic

The cniise event includes pizza, a river
cmiseandentertainmen(whichwfllbepro-
vided by  DJ  Scatty, the ctinent  Mli  Gay
Mississippi VAVey and 2nd Alternate to ML
Gay`Wiisoousin 2cO6. A cash bar will be
avaflable. Boarding will begin at 6 PM at
the  city's  Riverside  Park,  with  deparfure
time at 7. The estha(ed return whl be at 9
PM.  Tickets for the cnlise are $28.95 and
reservations are required as scaring is limit-
ed Advance  tickets  may  be  arranged  by
calling lun815-1005 or 608-7844882.
The7RIversLGEITCenterwnlalsoholdan

gun house at its newly expanded apace at
3cO Pearl Sl on August 25. IfiBr cormu-
nity  members  are  encouraged  (o  tour  the
remodeled space and visit the recently d]ris-
tuned Chris(a Mtter Memorial Lforary.

Saturday's events will be held at the Omni
enerinChalasta.Teamregistrationforthe
women's and cx>ed softball tourneys c[ased
offidallyonAugustll.Bracketsallowedfor
sixteen teams total in the double elinination
to]maments.  Cbntact  Tina  Vtochioni  by
phone  at:  608-797L6064  or  by  emal  at:

luviem22@rahoo.com  to  find  out  if any
qunings  remain.     A]temately,   contact
Michael II=ach by phone a(: 608rfe06un48
or  by  email  at.mgleach68@/ahoo.com.
Entry fee is S125 and a liability release is
required  Cash prizes will be  awarded  in
each tounament.

In addition to the softball tournaments, the
nationallytouing"I+]veMakesAFinfly"
photoexhfoitwillbeondiaplaythrougbthe
day. "Iiove Makes a Findy" is a museum-
quality  traveling exhibit  including photo-
graphs  and  interviews  with  families  that
havelechiapgay,bisexual,andtransgender
(LGBT)  members.  Ttrough  first-person
accounts and punitive inages, this exhfoit
seeks to challenge  and change  damaging
myths and stereotypes about IfiErr people
and their families. Designed for audienci`s
of all ages, "I+rye Makes a Finily" chal-
lengessterootypesaboutroBrpcopleand
hebs dismantle homaphobia.
Ttnnghout the afternoon, there whl be live

dance musie provided by DI Scotry, gues(
prkers from Fir wisconsin, GAIAXY
and other grotpe and a variety of acti`dics
drigned qhically for chfldrm and fami-
lies.  A  \fariety  show  feanring  Beja,   1s(
Alternate Mss Gay USA aassique 2006,
and  Jayda  ayne,  REss  Gay  Mississippi
`falley 2cO6, wfll bech al 8 PM.

Ch Sunday, August 27, The Red RIbbon
Fini]yFundwillholdtheirannualpicnicat
Cbpeland Park from 10 AM to 8 PM. Cost
fortheeventis$10withallproceedsgoing
to area AIDS charities. In addition to picnic
fare, games such as bingo and a pie in the
face contest will be held

For more infomation and directions to
Pride Weekend events, visit the I.acrosse
Pride   website   at:   lacrossepride.7river-
slgivt.org4rideca]endarJ]tml.

ATTORNEY GENERAL WONT CllANGE
MARRIAGE AMENDMENT SUMMARY

Madison -   A spokesman for state Attorney General Peg
lautelischlagerto]dleportersAugust8thatshewillnotchangeher
official explanation of a plpposed constitutional amendment that
would prohibit same-sex marriage, althougl] a Republican chal-
lenger has said he might sue to try to get it rewritten.

Bu. Iautensch]ager's office said it would revise its slmnary of
another referendum on the November ballot concerning the death

penalty, saying the original language was based on incorTeet infer-
matron that it had been provided.

Summaries of statewide referendums by the Wiscousin attorney
general are pasted at the sfate's 2,851 polling places as a guide to
voters but are not contained on the ballots themselves.

Waukesha  county District Attorney Paul Buchci,  one Of two
Republican candidates for attorney general, said Ifutenschlnger 's
explanation of the constitutioml alnendment that would prohfoi(
same-sex marriages was whtten with a ``significant bias" against
the change that could persuade someone to vo(e against it.

Tony Parker, gigolo, tennis pro and failed

terical are unss Ruthie's sly cynical observations on life, that he   derstom. kitschy pop songs, steamy love senes, bladraiL and
was rtaently contacted about apxpearing on the hit national televi-   more. Angela Arden's stunning 60s wardrobe for Die Wany
sion show, "America's  Got Talent."                                                     Dz-c./ cost more than most small thcatres allow for their enthc

Dale Gutzman, Director of Off The Wall Theatre wil) appear   production budget, not to mention the wigs!
as Angela's  boorish  fill  producer  husband,  Sol  Sus§man.      DirectorGutzmanisamouncingthat theproductionisbeingpe,

film star stud will be   sented in "Sinelnascope" and Technical Diiector David
played by Jeremy Welter. Off the`Va]l  regular  Mary  Henricksen

will  play  Bootisie,  the  faithful
family  maid with a secret or two
of her oun.

Two newcomers to Off the Wall
Theatre  join   the   cast   of  Die
4/amnyDj€./AllisonFolbesplays
Fdith  the  twisted  teenage  vamp

a strapgr father fixation, and
N`   .  Press plays hence, the sexti-
ally promisctious son who longs to
dress like and imitate Momlny.

This comedy riot is fflled with
surprises that are thl)utes to films
of the  60s;  a  hallucinatory  I.SD
trip, a vicious female cat fight, murder mostfoul during a thun-    chcap schlock at its very best

Roperwip
acate   the  perfect   Holly`]rood
Hflls mansion in Or The Wads
infroate theatre quce.

Die "ony Zhe.J wh be pr}

#7t:#effs=XanAngngLmng
sepfuber 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, a 9, and
10.     Wbdnesday  and  Thtlrsday
cho`rs are at 7:30 m4. Ih and
Saturday alours are at 8:00 m4
and  Sunday  choms  are  at  4:30
Tickets  range  from   $20.00  to
$25.cO  and  may  be  orderd  ty
calling 414-327-3552.

This film noir comedy is outra-
geously fimny. Don't miss iL  It'§

MADISON SET TO FORM GAY ICE HOCKEY TEAM
Madison - What star(ed about seven

years ago in New York City has now man-
aged  to  make  its way  to  Madison. After
playing for years with the New Ybrk City
Gay      Hockey     Association,      Patrick
Farabaugh, has founded the Madison Gay
Hockey Association here.

FaTabauch credits the groxp's founding to
a recent trip  to Chicago to watch ice hock-
ey at the Gay Games with his friend and
future  teamlnate  Tim  Wcebbeking.  An
informative   meeting   will   be   held   at
Outreach  on Thesday, August  22  at  7:30
PM. Recruitment tables are also set up at
the Shamrock Bar and dub Five. For more
information those interesing in becoming
involved as players and sxpporters can e-
mail Farabaugh at: finbaugh@gmail.Com.
Farabaughexplalnedhisjoumeytofound-

ing the hockey group. "Even though I was
out myself as a gay man, I stfll wasn.t able
to find a community that I felt was healthy
enough  for  me  to  foster  a  real  sense  of
pride,"  he  told  Oz4esr.  "At  23,  I  used  to
regarded myself as having `straight sensi-
bhities' and that always left a bit of person-
al conflict  in my head that prevented me
from  fully  being  able  to embrace  who  I
was.„
Gay hockey changed Fhabapgli's life. "In

2rty almost by accident I sttimbled across
Jeff Kagan, the man who founded the New
York  City  Gay  Hockey Association.  Jeff

managed to bufld the NYCGIIA into a sub-
stantialresoulceforgaymenandwomento
fulffll their athletic aapintions," Farabaugh
said-

Enthusiasm   overcame   inexperience,
acording  to  Farabaugh.  "I  signed  up
inmediately. I Imevr almost nothing about
ice hockey" he said "I'd been roller blad-
ing before but never really apent any ire
on  ice  skates.  I  did,  hourever,  recognize
something  that  I  thouch  could  help  me
mature my personal identity in a way that
felt natural  to how I  saw myself.  I don't
know if I necessarily had `athletic aspin-
tions' when I signed up, but quickly after
stalting they develaped and witl] a speed

fewr  things  in  my  life  have  been al]le  to
adieve-"

Gay hockey helped Falahauch come ap
qunly. Something else that g[cv`r jus( as
fast was my confidence and identry/ as an
out, and fually proud, gay man," he said.

;!LFha'te`o,:gbebeELPo.ti¥pE:?#
didn't have to necessamy bc adilefo Yop
just  needed  to  vent  community,  and  i
deshe to give ice liock€y a try."
Fhawhg wl)at a profound effect the sport

had on him, and it's potendal to have the
same effect here, Parfek and a core grotp
ofothershavebeenworfugtomakeitpas.
sil]le to pass on this experience to anyone
else interested in joining. Oi4esr will fouour
farabaugh 's efforts tl]Ioughout die Fan.
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Thepurposeofthegroupistooffersupport
to men who are dealing with the realization
that they are not heterosemal and how that
affects their everyday lives and to support
those  people  previously  or  cunently  in
sane sex relationships.
The men's coming out sxpport group will

*identify and discuss the stages of coming

out and explore topics such as how to deal
with family members, physical and sexual
safety, legal rights and discrimination, and
spirituanty, among others. T\ro trained vol-
unteers will facilitate each meeting.

People who are interested in attending the
meetings   should  leave   a   message   for
Stephen with contact information  at  608-
255-8582ore-mailatprograms@outreach-
inc.com by Wednesday, September 6th.
The OutReach LGBT Community Center

has  served  Madison's  and  south  central
Wisconsin's   lesbian,   gay,  bisexual   and
transgender communities since  1973, pro-
viding peercounseling, advocaey, a apeak-
er's bureau, support groups, and infoma-
tion/referral services.   It also offers a lend-
ing lil)rary, free publications, and meeting
space for community groups.

"DIE MOMMY DIE!" ls RUTHIE'S REVENGE
rmwaukee - Charles

Bush,  that  cross  dressing
master of theathcal parody
and  satire  created  a  tiny
masterpiece  with  his  gay
comedic play, Die "arty
Dz.e./ So sucoessful was the
play, that it was tuned into
a   stylish   award  winning
independent  film  in  2cO3
with a very inpressive cast.

Created as an ode  to the
Ross     Hunter-style     big
screen  soap  aperas  of  the
late  1960s that  starred film
sirens like  lama Tuner or
Susan  Hayward,   and  the
glossy     Hitchcock     type
thrmers of the sane period,
Die Momng; Die.J is the story of fallen pop
idolAIgelArden.

When  Sol  Sussman, Angela's film pro-
ducer husband discovers that  shes having
an  affair  with   termis  pro/gigolo  Tony
Parker, she devises a fiendish way to kill
him  using  a  peisoned  suppository.  What
follows is a hilarious off the wall mixture of

whodunits     and     double-
-ings involving the  ill-
fated  fndy  maid,  Angela
and  Sole's  spoiled,  vampy
daughter and their gay boy-

Of course, in the Sundance
finn  of  the  play   Charles
Bush  himself  played  the
role  of Angela Arden.  The
challenge  for  any  theatre
company trying to re-create
Busch 's pastiche is two-fold.
First,  the  entire  cast  has  to
walk  a  virtual  tightrope  to
parody  that elusive  late  60s
film style
without  slipping  over  into
burlesque.    Secondly,    the

actorwhoessaystheroleofAngelamustbe
totally believable as a female screen diva.
Off The Wall Theatre is lucky to have cast

Mnwaukee's own Ruthie as Angela Arden.
Ruthie
is famous on the comedy club circuit and at
bar shows and festivals, and for her own
hilarious blistering news column.  So hys-
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I+autenschlager  spokesman  Michael  Bauer  said  Bucher  was
wrong,andtheexplanationwillnotbechanged.Hersummarywas
well researched and drafted, and accurately sununarized the lan-
guage that will appear on the ballot, Bauer said
The attorney general said in her summary that the constintional

change would prohibit same-sex marriage, and it would be up to
legislatorsorjudgestodecidethefutureOfany"substantiallysim-
ilarrelatiouship."hautenschlagersummarizedthatuncerfaintythis
way in her explanation: "Whether any par(ioular type of domestic
relationship,partnershiporagreementbetweenunmarriedpersons
would be prohibited by this amendment would be left to futher
legislative or judicial determination."

Bucher said that,  unless  he was  able  to find  another way  to
change I+autenschlager's summary, he will ask a judge to order
that the summary be changed Meanwhile, Bauer said a summary
of the advisory referendum on whether Wisconsin should have the
death penalty was inconect and will be re`whtten this week. The
summary  incorrectly said the question asked whether the death
penal(y  should be  an  option for someone  guilty  of multiple or
vicious murders. The referendum question asks voters to advise
elected officials whether the death penalty should be an option in
cases of firstrdegree intentional homieide if the conviction is sup-
ported by DNA evidence.

Kyle RIchmond, spokesman for the state Elections Board, said
that his agency gave the attorney general an inaccurate summary
ofthedeathpenaltyquestion,leadingtotheinaccurateexplanation
provided by I.autenschlager 's office.

MEWEifig&NAi]ENRTasplAffgBBSNEs
Watel]co-TheCityCtouncflofWaterloohasadoptedaTesolution

appesingtheprpposedAmendmenttotheWisconsinCbrstitndonban-
ming gay marriage and civil unions. Cia August 3, by a 4-2 vote, the
CbunchadoptedalesolutionstatingtheCity'soppositiontothemeas-
ure and encouragivg its citizens to vote against it in the Fall.

The bill's sponsor, Alderperson Michael Kent, opened the dis-
cussion by recognizing the positive contributions of gay, lesbian
and  transgendered  individuals  to  the  state  and  the  community.
`They are an asset for our state." Kent said, `They hold jobs and

pay taxes just like everyone else. There is no rational basis for the
discrimirmtory aninus some people seem to hold towards homo-
sexuals. They aren't hurting anyone, leave them alone."
Kentfurthercharacterizedthepxposedamendmentasapoliticalploy.

"Inthewakeofoneofthebiggestlegslativescandalsinwiscousinhis-

tory,  the  legivanire sun  hasn't taken any  meaningful  steps  towards

refominganbbviouslybickencaapaigDfundingsysteri"
"That some legislators have chosen to divert attention from this

issue by attacking a harmless, often-maligned minority group is
nothingshortofevH.Itisanappealtotheworstinus."Kentadded.

Waterloo is a city with a population of about 3300 lmated in the
upper northwest comer of Jefferson County. It is within the State
Senatorial district of Scott Fitzgerald, the author of the proprnd
marriage and civil union ban. It also near by Watertown, the home
town  of  Julaine  Appling,  Executive  Director  of  the  Family
Research  Institute  of Wiscousin,  the  organization  coordinating
support for the proposed amendment.
The City of Waterloo was the site of the 2col hateche murder

of a young gay man named Keith Ward. That murder was the first
everinthecfty'shistory.Thepelpetrator,DarrinGrosskapfiscur-
rently serving a life sentence in the Wisconsin prison systeln.

The vote was 4-2, with one alderperson not in attendapce. That
Alderperson,   Sean   Hennessy,    sent    a   statement   to   City
aerk/neasurer Mo Hansen to be read into the record indicating
his support for the City's resolution against the gay maITiage ban.
Those  alderpersous voting against  the  measure  argued  that  the
measure was on the banot for November and the city had no rea-
son to adopt the measure.
TotheseargunentsKentresponded`twewillbejudgedbyhisto-

ryforouractiousinthismatter.Whenourgrandchildrenlcokback
on this 40 years from now, I want them to know that we were on
the right side during this fight."

Kent,  a  single  father of 4 sons,  is  an attorney  and part-time
instructor  for  Madison  Area  Technical  College.  He  is  also  a
SundayschcolteacherforSt.Paul'sEvangelicalLetheranChurch,
a youth scocer coach and was a Cub Scout leader for 10 years.
The text of the Resolution reads: " The Cormon Council of the

City of Waterloo does hereby resolve as follows:
WREREAS,  the  Wiscousin  Sta(e  Legislature  has  voted  to

approve  an Amendment  to the Wiscousin Constitution  reading
"Only a mariage bet`veen one man and one woman shall be valid

or recognized as a marriage in this state. A legal status identical or
substantially similar to that of marriage for unmarried individuals
sham not be vahid or recognized in this state."

WHEREAS, this praposed amendment will be on the ballot in
November, 2006;

WHEREAS,   this   amendment   will,   in   effect,   create   a
Constitutional bar to the legal recognition of gay marriages, and
bar the legal recognition of civil unions for both homosexual and
heterosexual couples;

WrmEAS, gay, lchian, bisexual and transgendered individuals are
valuable,contrfouting,faxpayingmembersofourstateandoommunity;
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WIHREAS, there is social value in encouraSng stable, monog-
amous relationships, irreapective of the sex of the participants;
WlmREAS,theecrmrmicfut`neOfWisconindpendsonattracting

and retaining edrcated whets and new businesses,  and that this
amendment Could have the effect Of disonxpchg hish-value wolkels
and b`Isineses fiun locathg in Chin state and crmmunfty,
WIHREAS,thepeopleofwiscousinaretolerantofdiversityand

disfavor government intnrsion into the private lives of its citizens;
WIHREAS, a clear preponderance of the credfole scientific evi-

dence to date stroptly suggests that sexual orientation and/or iden-
tity are inmutable personal characteristics,
WIIEREAS, there is no credfole reason to believe that homosex-

ual parfuerships pose any threat to heterosexual marriages, nor the
cormunity at large;

WIHREAS, Article One, Section One of the Wiscousin State
caustifution reads "All people  are  born equally free and  inde-
pendent, and have certain inherent rights, among these are life, lfo-
erty and the pursuit of happiness.";

TREREFORE, be it resolved that the City of Waterloo opposes
the constitutional ban on gay unions and encourages its citizens to
vote against the propesal.

BE IT FURItER RESOLVED, that the City aerk/Iieasurer
shall distnbute copies of this resolution to media outlets and elect-
ed officials as directed by the Common Council."

AEPDSENRTATREPsRF2S33t#5S

Madison - Hundreds of people cheered
and  applauded  as    cyclists  in  this  year's
ACT  4  AIDS RIde  made  their  `lyictory
ride" off the Capital Square here August 6
ending the 330 mile, four day event. The
riders raised $233305 to support the AIDS
Network  of  South  Central  Wisconsin.
Though down by about $70,un from the
record-setting  2005  ride,  this  year's  total
brings couective tally of raised through the
four rides sponsored by AIDS Network to
$1.1 mimon.
RIdersandhelpersalsostoodsflentlyasthe

final, `hiderless" bike was rolled in, "repre-
senting the joy in the lives of those taken
away firm us by this disease," according to

guest   specter   and   Milwaukee   LGBT
Executive   Director   James   Pennington.
`Their apirits were there to encourage us, to

push us, to remind us," he added.
The  finale  also  observed  a  moment  of

silence  for  Mike  MCKinney,  the  WMIV
(Channel1Sanchomanwhodiedofcancer
in July. MCKinney, 41, past honorary chair
of the AIDS ride, had donated his bike to the
AIDS Network.  Pennington called the bike
"a symbol of a man taken too soon."

The closing celebration lauded the riders'
stamina - pushing on in heat and humidity,
over hills and through the final morning's
downpours - and their fundraising.   `They
are  trlrty  my  inspiration,"  participant  Bob
Bo`vers   \chd   Wtiscousin   Slate   Journal
reporter Judy Ne`rman. `The love and grat-
itude I feel for them is immense."

PABST LAUNCHES AIDS WALK
WISCONSIN CHALLENGE CRANT

Milwaukee - Joseph R. Pabst and AIDS
Walk  Wiscousin  have  (earned  up  in  a
unique challenge to the LGEIT Community
to  increase  involvement  and  support  for
Wiscousin's lalgest fund raiser in the fight
agaiustAIDS.

esf#£ngfa#to''i:t=e¥#
of AIDS `^falk WJ5consin teams famed by
pafronsOfMilwaukee'sIJ}EITbars."It is essential for the LGBT Community
to  unite,  raise  money  and  strengthen  the
fight  against AIDS, a disease that is now
affecting its third generation," said Pabst.
Through  his  Johnson  and  Pabst  lGEIT
Humanity  Fund  at  the  Great  Milwaukee

Foundation,  Pabst  has  challenged  AIDS
Walkers from LGBr bars to raise $5,000 in
pledges for the AIDS Wallb which he will
match with his $5,OcO grant.

So far, participating bars include Pump!,
Triangle and Switch.   Those interested in
helping  one  of these  bars  raise  the  most
money can join their AIDS Walk team or
donate  to  them  online  at  www.aidswalk-
wis.org.  Oner LGEIT bars are encouraged
to take on the Pabst Challenge.  ReSstering
is easy by calling Bill Keeton at 414-225-
1592.   The winning team will be honored
by AIDS Walk Wiscousin and will receive
the Raising the Bar Trophy.

OpMp%gEs%prv,eHfiREREBRin
Madison - For the second time in less

than a month a prominent business group
here has gone  on record  against the pro-
posed  constitutional  amendment  banning
legal recognition of all unmarried couples
regardless of sexual orientation.

Afterearliertalchgnoposition,theGreater
Madison  Chamber of Commerce went on
record August 7 against the pending consti-
futional ban on sanie-sex rmrriage and civil
unions. Cia July 18, another business group,
Downtown Madison lnc. a)ro, announced
its opposition  to  the  ballot  measure.  `The
board was hearing from a number of busi-
messes  about   the  challenges   they   faced
recruiting and retaining a quality work force,
so we decided to weigh in on it," Chamber
President  Jennifer Alexander  told  Capiacz/
rrmes reporter Judith Davidoff.

Alexander  said  that  Chamber members
were concerned that the proposed amend-
ment would deter workers from coming to
or staying in Wisoonsin. "We cannot afford
to discourage a single shilled worker from
joining our work force," she added.

Alexander also  said the praposed ban's

"social element" gave her personal pause.
"We certainly  recognize  it's an issue  that

arouses deep personal convictions in a lot
of people," she told the paper.

Mayor Dave Gedewicz praised the groap's
announcement.    ``Ihe    Greater    Madison
Chamber recognizes that the proposed civil
unions  and  marriage ban would set back
economicdevelapmentinourcommunity,"
Cieslewicz  said  in  a  news  release.  "(The
August 7) announcement demonstrates that
Madison's business community is the most
forward-thinking in the nation."

DhAI Executive Director Susan Schmitz
also reported that there had been no nega-
tive inpact following the group's taking a
position. `The reaction has been extremely
positive," Schmitz said.

Schmitz  added  the  DMI  and  Chamber
positions on the amendment reflect well on
local businesses. "I think we have a more
enlightened business community than any-
one knous," she said.

Wisconsin voters on Nov. 7 will be asked
to decide whether the proposed civil union
and marriage ban should be added to the
state's  constitution.  Ban  opponents  claim
the amendment would likely ban domestic
parmer benefits and a variety of legal con-
tracts between unmarried couples, straight
and gay, Deapite ongoing litigation on such
issues in three states, ban supporters clain
such statements are "scare tactics."

EgrRLOsuREOThHe¥OFTRE|]#EL#!oEN

Madison -  A sexual health discussion
group for gender diverse people -  includ-
ing, but not linited to self-identified gender
queers, transsexuals, drag king & queens,
FTM, MTF, crossdressers, and intersexed -
win star( at
OutReach,    600   Williamson    St.,    this

LARRY BEMIS. CJVIT
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4g7+161

October. The six week group will cover a
wide  variety  of topical  matter  related  to
gender self-expression, body imagery, dis-
crinination       issues,       health       care
barriers/resources, and the sexual decision-
making prcroess.

Sessions will be two hours in length and
meet once a week on Saturdays. Fbod will
be provided, and an attendance anowance
for  consistent  participation  will  also  be
given at the end of the six-weck session. A
similar  six-week  cycle  was  very  well
received last fall here at the agency.

If you have interest in the grodyor`whld
Like more information about it,please leave
a message for Renee  at 608-255-8582 or
email her at: madcityTenee©ds.net or pro-
grams@outreachinc.com.

F|E!9fflfxENIENTffi#8isE
Mi]waulsee - The Milwaukee lfiBr

Center is sponsoring its 2nd Annual Fiesta
Night Mix N' Mingle event Friday, August
25. Join happy, positive people for a relax-
ing   cruise   through   downtown   on   the
Milwaukee River out to the lcke and back.
The  fun  starts  at  5  PM  at  the  Edelweiss
Crusie  Lines  dark,  1110  N.  Old  World
Third  Street.  We  will  be  sailing  on  the
Edelweiss,  a  flat  bottom boat.  The  event
featuresatacob`IffctandplertyofmaTgaritas.

To  reserve  your  tickets  please  contact
Angie at 414-271-2656, Ext.  121. Tickets
are $20 for members, $25 for non-members.

OuTOBErGc#OsuFE#frt?NMjNG

Madison -  A ten-week men's coming-
out support group is forming and will begin
running   on   Wednesday   rights   from
September  20  through  November  29.  at
6:30 PM at OutReach, 6cO "uamson St.
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